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Understanding light-matter interaction in disordered photonic media allows people to manipulate
light scattering and achieve exciting applications using seemingly scrambled media. As the concen-
tration of scattering particles rises, they are inclined to step into near fields of each other in deep
subwavelength scale. The fundamental physics involving the interplay between disorder and near-
field interaction (NFI) is still not fully understood. We theoretically examine the role of NFI by
analyzing the underlying multiple scattering mechanism. We find NFI leads to a stronger collective
behavior involving more particles and widens the photonic pseudo-bandgap of disordered media. It
also excites more weakly decayed longitudinal modes and results in higher local density of states. By
introducing a sticky short-range order, we demonstrate the possibility of enhancing off-momentum-
shell NFI of multiple scattering process. Our results have profound implications in understanding
and harnessing nanoscale light-matter interaction for novel disordered photonic devices.
PACS numbers: 42.25.Dd, 42.25.Fx, 42.68.Ay
Introduction.– When light propagates in disordered
photonic media, it undergoes scattering in a very compli-
cated way. The large coherence time, elastic scattering
and time-reversible characteristics of light guarantee the
interference phenomena in mescoscopic and even macro-
scopic scales. Rich interference phenomena in disordered
media have received growing attention in the last a few
years, and give rise to a rapidly developing field called
“disordered photonics” [1, 2]. Most of these studies in
this field are theoretically investigated by means of ran-
dom matrix theory (RMT) [3] or multiple scattering the-
ory (MST) for scalar waves [4]. As the concentration of
scattering particles in disordered media rises, they are in-
clined to step into the near fields of each other [5, 6], mak-
ing the far-field and on-shell approximations invalid [7],
because near-field interaction (NFI) will introduce elec-
tromagnetic wave components with large wavevectors [7].
These components, that decay very fast in the far-field
region, may contribute to radiation energy tunneling and
thus transport properties [6]. Moreover, Near-field inter-
action (NFI) among scatterers is purely vectorial contain-
ing both transverse and longitudinal components [8, 9],
leading to a more intriguing picture of many-body coher-
ent scattering, which MST for scalar waves is not able to
fully capture. RMT also lacks the capability to directly
distinguish NFI. The role of NFI, as a fundamental mech-
anism, has not been thoroughly studied yet. NFI between
closely packed random scatterers brings rich phenomena
like inducing photon tunneling [6] and “phase transition”
[10], leading to unusual structural colors [5] and affect-
ing quantum emission [11]. It was also confirmed to en-
hance total transmission of disordered media [6], as well
as demonstrated being a hindering factor for Anderson
localization in three-dimension [12, 13], while Silies et al.
recently found that near-field coupling surprisingly as-
sists the formation of localized modes [14]. Pierrat and
co-workers reported that near-field interaction of a dipo-
lar emitter with more than one particle creates optical
modes confined in a small volume around it and give
rise to strong fluctuations in LDOS [15]. Nevertheless
these studies still lack an explicit demonstration for the
role of near-field interaction and the underlying physical
mechanism. Here we theoretically study the role of NFI
on light scattering and transport in disordered media,
by addressing how NFI affects the many-body scatter-
ing mechanism and its interplay with short-range order,
which then allows a flexible control over light-matter in-
teraction in random media. Since NFI is much stronger
than far-field interaction, it is promising to utilize NFI to
achieve extreme light-matter interaction, facilitating the
performance of novel photonic devices through modifying
NFI using short-range order.
Model.–A particles scattering field, e.g., a point dipole,
shows very different behaviors in its near field and far
field, and is expressed as Es(ω, r) = G0(ω, r)d(ω), where
d(ω) is the dipole moment, and G0(ω, r) is free-space
dyadic Green’s tensor containing both near-field and far-
field scattered wave components. The near field con-
tains fast-decaying components varying with radial dis-
tance r from the dipole as 1/r3 and 1/r2 respectively,
which originate from the electrostatic Coulomb field of
the dipole and has both longitudinal and transverse com-
ponents, while the nature of scattering far field is re-
tardation effect obeying a 1/r law with only a trans-
verse field [8]. When many such particles are brought
together randomly to build up a disordered medium, the
near-field coupling between individual scattering fields
strongly affects the whole medium’s EM response. With-
out loss of physical significance, we consider a disordered
medium composed of point dipole scatterers with a po-
larizability of α(ω) = −3pi c3γ/[ω3(ω − ω0 + iγ/2)] with
a resonance at ω0 = 3.42× 1015rad/s and a line-width
of γ = 1× 109rad/s, aiming to investigate the collective
resonant behavior [9]. To describe particle correlations
in typical disordered materials, an artificial spherical ra-
dius of a is assigned to each scatterer, which also de-
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2FIG. 1. The perturbative diagrammatic expansion for self-
energy considering various many-particle mechanisms. Cir-
cles denote particles described by a t-matrix T = −k2αI;
Thin solid lines denote two-particle or three-particle correla-
tion functions h2(r1, r2) or h3(r1, r2, r3); Thin solid lines with
a cross denote the pair distribution function and g2(r1, r2) =
1+h2(r1, r2); Bold solid lines denote free-space Green’s tensor
G0(ω, r); Dashed lines denote the same particle [17].
fines particle volume fraction as fv = 4pin0a
3/3 with
a volume-averaged number density of n0. In the gen-
eral case of an infinite 3D medium we can write down
Dyson‘s equation in Fourier space for configurational av-
eraged, retarded amplitude Green‘s tensor when assum-
ing the disordered medium is isotropic and translational-
invariant as G−1c (ω,p) = G
−1
0 (ω,p)−Σ(ω,p), where
G0(ω,p) =
[
k2I− p2(I− pˆpˆ)]−1 is the bare Green’s
tensor in vacuum fulfilling the vector Helmholtz equa-
tion for electromagnetic waves [8, 16]. Here pˆ is the
unit vector in the momentum space, and k = ω/c is
the wave number in vacuum. Σ(ω,p) is the self en-
ergy tensor which provides a renormalization of the disor-
dered media, and determines the effective (renormalized)
permittivity as ε(ω,p) = I − Σ(ω,p)/k2 [8]. The ob-
tained momentum-dependent effective permittivity ten-
sor is decomposed into a transverse part and a longitu-
dinal part as ε(ω,p) = ε⊥(ω,p)(I − pˆpˆ) + ε‖(ω,p)pˆpˆ,
where ε⊥(ω,p) = 1 − Σ⊥(ω,p)/k2 and ε‖(ω,p) =
1− Σ‖(ω,p)/k2 determine the effective permittivities of
transverse and longitudinal modes in momentum space.
Therefore, by determining the poles of amplitude Green’s
function we can obtain the dispersion relation which
corresponds to collective excitation of the disordered
medium. In practice, this amounts to find the maxima of
spectral function defined as S(ω,p) = −ImGc(ω,p) [4].
We calculated self-energy in a perturbative way and
derived analytical formulations after recognizing criti-
cal multiple scattering mechanisms including recurrent
scattering, two and three-particle correlation consider-
ing short-range order shown in the diagrammatic expan-
sion in Fig.1. The first term of second order correc-
tions Σ(2,a)(ω,p) describes correlation-induced depen-
dent scattering between pairs of particles. The other two
diagrams in second order of n0 give the leading terms of
recurrent scattering (RS) mechanism. The RS mecha-
nism classifies those multiple scattering paths that visit
the same particle more than once [8, 18]. This mech-
anism has been experimentally shown to be substantial
previously in a strongly scattering medium for ultrasonic
waves with kls ∼ 1 [19]. The two-particle RS mecha-
nism can be separated into two parts Σ(2,b) and Σ(2,c),
according to whether the particles for incident and emer-
gent light waves are the same one [20]. Since in deep
near field, short-range order beyond two particles be-
comes important [21], we thus push the present pertur-
bative calculation forward to consider three-particle cor-
relation, addressing near-field effects induced by high-
order particle correlations. Without increasing mathe-
matical complexity, RS paths among three different par-
ticles are neglected, which is reasonable for dilute sys-
tems n0/k
3  1. Therefore we retain those irreducible
diagrams involving only three different particles shown
in Fig. 1 as Σ(3,a)(ω,p) and Σ(3,b)(ω,p). These formu-
lations enable us to understand the underlying multiple
scattering physics in depth. More details for analytical
calculations are shown in Supplementary Material [17].
Since Green’s tenor is the building block describ-
ing electromagnetic interaction among scatterers, distin-
guishing near- and far-field terms in Green’s tensor when
calculating Σ(ω,p) makes it possible to determine the ef-
fects of NFI. Specifically, a purely far-field Green’s tensor
is defined as Gff0 (ω, r) = −(I − rˆrˆ) exp (ik0r)/(4pir), in
which only the transverse component is retained . Hence
a purely far-field approximated Σff (ω,p) is obtained by
using Gff0 (ω, r). In the following text, results using full
Greens function are denoted as the near-field case (NFC),
while the results considering only far-field interaction are
denoted as far-field case (FFC).
Hard-sphere system.–Fig.2a presents the contour in
momentum and frequency spaces for the real part of an-
alytically calculated permittivity Reε⊥(ω,p) for a disor-
dered medium with fv = 0.05 and ka = 0.57 with hard-
sphere potential using Percus-Yevick approximation [22].
In this situation, the small parameter in the diagram-
matic expansion is n0/k
3 = 0.0645  1 and therefore
the perturbative treatment is valid. Reε⊥(ω,p) is crit-
ical for determining the strong scattering regime where
scattering mean free path ls is comparable with wave-
length, i.e., Reε⊥(ω,p) = (n⊥)2 − (κ⊥)2 ≤ 0, leading to
a photonic pseudo-bandgap. For the present hard-sphere
system Reε⊥(ω,p) ≥ 0 for all possible transverse modes,
while substantial differences between NFC and FFC are
still observed. Real and imaginary parts of effective index
n⊥ and κ⊥ of the disordered medium are also extracted
from transverse spectral function and plotted in Fig.2b,
where the results of FFC and ISA are also shown for com-
parison. In this dilute regime, the difference between de-
pendent scattering results (including NFC and FFC) and
ISA appears near the scatterer resonance when |∆| < 1
, with ∆ = (ω − ω0)/γ denoting the detuning from ω0.
This trend is expected since single scattering cross sec-
3tion of each dipole is σ(∆) = 6pi/k2(4∆2 + 1) , resulting
in an effective optical size of 2
√
σ(∆ = 1)/pi ∼ n−1/30 ,
comparable with the average particle distance. How-
ever, the effect of NFI on n⊥ and κ⊥ is only limited near
the resonance frequency ω0, indicating the particles are
mainly coupled through far-field interaction (FFI) over
the spectrum. Since κ⊥ stands for extinction due to pure
scattering and is related to scattering mean free path by
ls = 1/(2kκ
⊥), giving the renormalized Ioffe-Regel pa-
rameter ξ = n⊥kls = n⊥/2κ⊥ [8]. Near resonance ∆ = 0,
we find thus NFI gives a significant enhancement for ξ
, implying its detrimental role for Anderson localization
[12]. To figure out how NFI affects multiple scattering
processes, in Figs.2c and 2d we show the effects from
different many-particle scattering diagrams. Recurrent
scattering mechanism exhibits the most striking impact
and two-particle correlation and three-particle correla-
tion effects are also substantial. Moreover, NFI drives a
totally different behavior from FFI in recurrent scatter-
ing, where near resonance the former reduces ReΣ⊥, re-
sults in a higher real part of effective permittivity while
the later plays the opposite role. Since for transverse
propagating modes, FFI more effectively propagates on-
momentum-shell, it has a stronger contribution to multi-
ple scattering processes. On the other hand, NFI mostly
propagates off-shell and decays fast, and therefore doesnt
contribute to multiple scattering as efficient as far-field
interaction. Thus it is expected that FFI induces higher
scattering for coherent waves [10].
Sticky sphere system.–Short-range order and particle
correlations are important factors in manipulating light
flow in realistic disorder photonic media [23]. To figure
out the role of NFI more explicitly as well as its crit-
ical interplay with short-range order, we introduce an
adhesive potential at the surfaces of particles to mimic
the densely-packed disordered media instead of directly
modelling the high fv behavior (infinitely short-range at-
traction) [22, 24]. This potential brings a delta-function-
like short-range order near the particle surface, quan-
tified by the pair distribution function and thus gives
an enhancement for NFI [17, 23]. Fig. 3a presents the
real part of analytically calculated transverse permittiv-
ity Reε⊥(ω, p) for light propagation with angular fre-
quency ω and momentum p. Significant negative per-
mittivity regions are observed for both NFC and FFC,
indicating these modes are strongly attenuated to be
evanescent. In addition, NFI induces more extended
very-high-permittivity and very-low-permittivity zones,
qualitatively indicating a stronger light-matter interac-
tion under NFI. Effective index data retrieved from trans-
verse spectral function is shown in Figs.3b and 3c. For
NFC in the spectral ranges of −0.34 < ∆ < 0.18 and
0.26 < ∆ < 0.68, no well-defined maxima of S⊥(ω, p)
can be found and subsequently two pseudo-bandgaps for
transverse modes are produced, which are the conse-
quences of polaritonic behavior and all transverse modes
there are evanescent [8, 25]. In FFC, only one narrower
pseudo-bandgap within 0.34 < ∆ < 0.68 forms. This
offers a general conclusion that the present strong short-
range order is able to effectively sustain and enhance
multiple scattering of near fields, making particles more
strongly coupled through NFI and facilitating light lo-
calization and the polaritonic behavior, as indicated by
a recent experiment [14].
Moreover, different with the case of hard-sphere sys-
tem, pronounced local maxima of longitudinal spectral
function S‖(ω, p) also emerge for both NFC and FFC,
located in the transverse pseudo-bandgap. The longi-
tudinal mode, which exhibits a polarization vector par-
allel to its wave vector, is a manifestation of material
degree of freedom in inhomogeneous media [8]. It is
closely related to the polaritionic behavior and nega-
tive permittivity of the disordered medium where light
transport is also strongly attenuated [8]. Under ISA, the
present disordered medium is not dense enough to show
a negative permittivity and polaritonic behavior since
Reε
‖
ISA = 1 − 9fv∆/
[
(ka)3(4∆2 + 1)
]
is always posi-
tive. Thus it indeed is the present strong short-range
order that gives rise to a local high density of particles
and facilitates the formation of longitudinal modes. The
longitudinal mode exhibits a very anomalous dispersion
curve, confirming that it undergoes a strong attenua-
tion in this region. In Fig.3d for an enlarged illustration
for longitudinal modes, it is shown that the longitudinal
mode in NFC possesses a smaller propagation constant
K‖ = n‖k and a lower extinction coefficient κ‖, indi-
cating a longer longitudinal wavelength and propagation
length. Therefore, NFI indeed enables a stronger col-
lective excitation involving more particles. In the spec-
tra below the pseudo-bandgap, a significant difference
is also observed between NFC and FFC over the spec-
tral range of −2 < ∆ < −0.34 when particles are rather
weakly scattering. In Fig.4 depicting the contributions of
different multiple scattering mechanisms, it is observed
that NFI indeed has a much larger contribution to recur-
rent scattering and three-particle correlation when com-
pared with Fig.2c in the hard-sphere system. Particu-
larly, in the spectral range of −2 < ∆ < −1.16, NFI
results in a higher scattering strength and a smaller in-
dex of refraction. According to Fig.4, this is because
NFI more effectively couples particles together through
recurrent scattering and three-particle scattering mecha-
nisms, indicating a stronger light-matter interaction and
a longer propagation wavelength, while FFI has little im-
pact on this partial spectral profile due to the weak cou-
pling between weakly-scattering single particles. More-
over, in the spectral range of −1.16 < ∆ < −0.34 , NFI
still leads to a lower index of refraction yet supressing
scattering strength when compared to FFI, which is at-
tributed to the fact that three-particle correlation mech-
anism strongly reduces scattering in this region shown
in Fig.4c. In this regime, the strong NFI among parti-
4FIG. 2. Disordered medium containing dipole scatterers with fv = 0.05 and ka = 0.57 (hard-sphere system). (a) Real part
of effective permittivity for transverse waves Reε⊥(ω, r) in NFC (top) and FFC (below). (b) Complex effective indices of
transverse modes n⊥ and κ⊥ in NFC and FFC, compared with ISA results. (c,d) Contributions to the real (c) and imaginary
(d) parts of self-energy Σ⊥of different many-particle scattering mechanisms for the transverse mode.
cles are transformed from evanescent waves into propa-
gating waves, resulting in a reduction of scattering and
perhaps making new transport channels open [6]. On
the other hand, near single particle resonance (∆ ∼ 0),
NFI causes a giant increase refractive index and a dip in
scattering strength (Figs.3b and 3c). The former mainly
derives from the NFI-enhanced three-particle correlation
while the latter is because NFI-enhanced recurrent scat-
tering strongly reduces scattering. In a word, the intro-
duction of the present strong short-range order indeed
enhances the contribution of NFI, making it more effec-
tively coupled to multiple scattering trajectories. How-
ever, whether NFI undermines or enhances scattering
and localization relies heavily on the interplay among
frequency-dependent single particle scattering properties,
short-range order and NFI simultaneously.
Local density of states (LDOS).–In modern optics, lo-
cal density of states (LDOS) is a central concept as a
characterization of density of modes per frequency at cer-
tain position [8, 26, 27]. It is directly linked with the
criterion of Anderson localization [8] and spontaneous
decay rate of quantum emitters coupled to disordered
media [28]. In addition, its statistics and correlations
also reflect the microscopic information of random me-
dia [11, 29]. The configurational averaged LDOS can be
derived from averaged Green’s tensor for an unbounded
disordered medium as [4, 8, 26]
ρc(ω,R = 0) =
n⊥ω2
pi2c3
− 1
2pi3ω
Im
∫
p2dp
ε‖(ω, p)
(1)
which contains both transverse (ρ⊥c ) and longitudinal (ρ
‖
c
) components. For the present non-absorbing medium,
the first part denotes the contribution of coherent waves,
while the second part indicates incoherent waves which,
actually, give rise to diffusive decay channels, unlike the
role of nonradiative decay channels in absorptive media.
Actually, longitudinal part of LDOS, attributed to lon-
gitudinal modes, is related to the imaginary part of lon-
gitudinal permittivity Imε‖(ω, p). In non-absorbing ran-
dom media, it is then treated as the loss purely due to
random scattering, connected with the fluctuating part
5FIG. 3. Disordered medium containing dipole scatterers with fv = 0.05 and ka = 0.57 with surface adhesion τ = 0.15 (sticky-
sphere system). (a) Real part of effective permittivity for transverse waves Reε⊥(ω, p) in NFC (top) and FFC (below). (b,c)
Complex effective indices in NFC (b) and FFC (c). The grey zones indicate pseudo-bandgap for transverse modes, where
longitudinal modes are also shown. (d) Comparison of effective indices of longitudinal modes in NFC and FFC.
of the scattering field [30]. The decayed energy associ-
ated with longitudinal LDOS is then scattered and be-
comes diffusive. Since the integral for ρ
‖
c in Eq.(1) di-
verges, an upper-limit cut-off of longitudinal momentum
is necessary. This cut-off actually involves realistic local
structural details of the coupled quantum emitter, mak-
ing analytical determination of the non-radiative decay
term unclear [27]. For a given emitter/random-media
configuration, this cut-off of momentum pmax is directly
dependent on the size of cavity circumscribing the emit-
ter as R−10 formed by random media, namely, the local
field effect [27, 29, 31–33]. Thus the underlying physics
is trivial in essence and readily described by Eq.(1). To
avoid direct evaluation of Eq.1, here we present an ex-
act numerical calculation on LDOS based on the cou-
pled dipole approach [17, 34] for the spherical volume
R = 10a, where the probing dipole emitter is positioned
at the center of this volume and particles are restricted
not to overlap with it. Such an emitter acts as interstitial
that does not break the correlations between the scatter-
ers [33]. For generating sticky particles, we implemented
Kranendonk-Frenk algorithm [24].
The calculated LDOS is shown in Fig.5. A large differ-
ence between the hard-sphere and sticky-sphere systems
considering NFI is observed, which addresses the fail-
ure of typical methods of ISA and even the mean-field
Lorentz-Lorenz formula [25] both neglecting the short-
range order in particle correlations, while no difference is
recognized for the two systems under only FFI. This leads
to us a general conclusion that NFI can enhance LDOS.
The results are well understood based on our theoreti-
cal results. In the hard-sphere system, the maximum of
LDOS is located at around ∆ ∼ −0.5. This is where
both n⊥ and κ⊥ reach relatively large values, which cor-
respond to coherent and incoherent decay channels re-
spectively. However, for the FFC, this argument alone
is not able to explain the deviation simply by using n⊥
and κ⊥ because at ∆ ∼ −0.5 the effective indices are
also close to NFC. This, on the other hand, is due to the
point that LDOS is more relevant with the longitudinal
modes and local environment of the emitter. Since for-
mation of a local cavity by the disordered media for the
6FIG. 4. Different many-particle mechanisms in the sticky-sphere system. (a,c) Contributions of many-particle mechanisms
to real parts (a) and imaginary parts (c) of self-energy for transverse modes in NFC. (b,d) Contributions of many-particle
mechanisms to real parts (b) and imaginary parts (d) of self-energy of transverse modes in FFC.
FIG. 5. Numerically calculated configurational averaged
LDOS ρc normalized by free space LDOS ρ0.
emitter is a many-particle process [35], the high-degree
of on-shell propagation of FFI among particles leads to a
strong leakage of modes. Thus LDOS is greatly reduced
around the emitter. It is noted that neglecting NFI leads
to the unphysical reduction of LDOS to negative val-
ues. In the meanwhile, NFI between multiple particles,
can still sustain more incoherent longitudinal modes as
well as a smaller effective cavity and thus LDOS. For the
sticky-sphere system, even in the pseudo-bandgap, LDOS
never approaches zero due to the existence of strong lon-
gitudinal, incoherent decaying channels therein.
Summary.–To summarize, we have formally analyzed
the role of NFI on light transport in disordered media.
Formulations on many-particle scattering including re-
current scattering, three particle correlations are analyt-
ically derived. We find NFI leads to a stronger collec-
tive excitation involving more particles. More weakly-
decayed longitudinal modes are also formed through NFI.
We also demonstrate that strong short-range order en-
ables one to enhance NFI and thus tune local density of
states (LDOS). We expect present discussions to be fruit-
ful for understanding coherent light scattering physics
and inspiring applications in disordered media. We also
anticipate profound implications can be offered on the
cooperative effects in optically dense cold atom systems
showing a great potential for applications in quantum
optics and quantum information science [36, 37].
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